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Brian Atkinson grew up in southern Ontario, studied geology and
graduated in 1977 from McMaster university in Hamilton, Ontario.
He worked as a professional geoscientist for over 30 years. The
first 5 years of his career were in cordilleran exploration, starting in Yukon with subsequent work throughout Yukon and B.C. His
most notable accomplishment was the first North American discovery of the mineral malayaite while exploring for tin-tungsten
skarns in southern Yukon.
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Following that western experience Brian worked briefly in northern Ontario exploration before joining the Ontario Geological survey working in Quaternary geology for a year in southern Ontario.
He was appointed Resource Geologist and advanced to Resident Geogist position in Red Lake where he spent 13 years learning Archean
greenstone geology and completing township and regional scale
mapping. In 1997, he moved to Timmins as Regional Resident Geologist and retired from his position in 2014.
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Happy valentines day

Left: Caroline Andrews fires an enamel
piece of copper and below dawn gage tries
her hand at using a torch at the January 19,
2018 meeting.
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BLMS
WORKSHOP: Our workshop is open Wednesdays from 1:00 to 9:00 pm and Sundays from 122pm. N.B. please contact Rita A: apanavr@gmail.com or 289-682-7612 or Ernie at 519-583-9457
about the extended hours on Wednesdays.
We received unfortunate news at our January meeting, the city has plans to remove
the Helen St. building so it is imperative for our society to find a new facility in the
very near future. We are currently in search of a building with a wheelchair accessible area of 500-700 sq. ft with washroom and future plumbing for our grinders and
general cleanup. We have approached a real estate company to search for an area
for us as required. If any members can assist with this search please contact your
executive.
CCFMS: Check Website for show updates.

http://www.ccfms.ca

MEMBERS: Thanks to all members who help setup and remove tables and chairs
for our monthly meetings, also to our social committee for the coffee and snacks.
Special thanks again to Don Oliver for incredible mineral displays at the meetings.
FACEBOOK: Andrea Larromana has added Facebook to our website and link on our
newsletter https://www.facebook.com/groups/916113761832155/
TREASURER: FAYE WOULD LIKE TO REMIND ALL MEMBERS THAT THE 2018 MEMBERSHIP FEES ARE NOW DUE. N.B. FEBRUARY IS YOUR LAST NEWSLETTER WITHOUT
RENEWAL.

MARCH PROGRAM: GRIEG HUTTON - ROCKS AND GEMS OF MYANMAR
Note: There will be free calendars available at the Feb. meeting. (compliments of Calendar Club)
******** FREE FOR THE TAKING ****(AT HELEN ST. WORKSHOP): GLASS DISPLAY
CASE 60”L X 20”D X 32”H (OVER HEIGHT 44” ON WHEELS) *********

January Meeting: Our guest speaker in January, Caroline Andrews, queried our club about a
stone she uses in her craft. Gary B. sent me this link from an enameling page. Here is what it is
“Alundum Stone 220 grit These stones are specifically designed to grind glass. They leave no
residue that would be injurious upon re-fire as carborundum would. For final grinding”
FURTHER EXPLANATION: Aluminium oxide is a chemical compound of aluminium and oxygen with the chemical formula Al2O3. It is the most commonly
occurring of several aluminium oxides, and specifically identified as aluminium
oxide. It is commonly called alumina, and may also be called aloxide, aloxite, or
alundum depending on particular forms or applications. It commonly occurs in
its crystalline polymorphic phase α-Al2O3, in which it comprises the mineral
corundum, varieties of which form the precious gems ruby and sapphire. Al2O3
is significant in its use to produce aluminium metal, as an abrasive owing to its hardness, and as a
refractory material owing to its high melting point.
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March 3-4 2018: Kawartha Rock and Fossil Club presents their 24th annual show. 10 AM
to 5 PM both days. Evinrude Centre, 911 Monaghan Road, Peterborough, Ontario. For
more information contact: Robert Becket, phone 705-740-4530 or e-mail
rhbeckett@bell.net . Admission $4; children under 12 free.
March 24-25 2018: Buffalo Geological Society presents the 50th Annual Gem Mineral Fossil Show.
Saturday, 10 AM to 6 PM; Sunday 10 AM to 5 PM. Erie County Fairgrounds, Market, Grange, & State
Police Buildings, 5820 South Park Avenue, Hamburg, New York. For more info visit http://
www.bgsny.org
April 7-8 2018: Brantford Lapidary and Mineral Society presents their 46th annual Lapidary and Mineral Show. Saturday and Sunday, 10 AM to 5 PM. Paris Fairgrounds, 139 Silver Street, Paris, Ontario
N3L 1V5. For more info visit http://www.brantfordlapidarymineral.ca/abouttheshow.htm

FIELDTRIPS
(LIST FROM THE NIAGARA CLUB SITE) for complete list go to http://www.ccfms.ca/clubs/NPGS/trips.htm)
1. Ace of Diamonds Mine, Herkimer, NY - co-hosted with Brantford Lapidary & Mineral Society - weekend
of Friday, May 25th)
2. Bancroft environs - partially co-hosted with Wayne County (NY) Gem & Mineral Club and
Brantford Lapidary & Mineral Society - mid-July 2018 for approx 10 days - still in planning stages & this may change to 1 week with Wayne County + 1 weekend with Brantford sites being
considered: west claim beside Bear Lake Diggings, Beryl Pit, CN dump, Craigmont Mine,
Desmont Mine, El Dorado Gold Mine, Essonville Line roadcut, Golden Fleece Mine, Green Marble Quarry, Haley Quarry, MacDonald Mine, Millar’s Mine / Thompson property (Tory Hill),
Princess Sodalite Mine, Rose Quartz Mine, Schickler Fluorite, Silver Crater Mine, Smart Mine,
Star of the East Mine, Tatlock Mine, Tweed Marble Quarry
CCFMS Field Trips Lincoln Quarry, Beamsville, ON - usually mid-May & late September, Jim
Glen, trip leader
St Mary’s Quarry, Bowmanville, ON - usually early June & mid-October, Kevin Kidd trip leader
Open-to-the-public sites Ridgemount Quarry, Ridgeway, ON - any Friday by permission - late spring to Fall
Penn-Dixie Paleontological & Outdoor Education Center, Blasdell, New York
Any day you like to choose: Beryl Pit, Quadeville, ON and Rose Quartz Mine, Quadeville, ON; both are pay
to collect and by appointment only contact Dave and Renee Patterson
Summer - Fridays only: Ridgemount Quarry, Ridgemount call for a reservation with Walker quarry owners
905-680-3755

Shop Tip: Identifying unmarked solders — There are plenty of ways to mark your sheet or wire sol-

ders, but suppose you forget and have a couple that you can’t identify. The answer is to compare the
melting temperature of the unknown with that of a known solder. What I do is take a thick scrap of copper or nickel and arrange several solders on it. Ideally, I have a sample of easy, medium and hard
known solders surrounding the unknown solder. Then I heat the plate from the bottom and watch the
order in which the solders melt. See all Brad’s jewelry books at Amazon.com/author/bradfordsmith
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MINERAL OF THE MONTH—HORNBLENDE
Hornblende is a complex inosilicate series of minerals
(ferrohornblende – magnesiohornblende). Hornblende is not a
recognized mineral in its own right, but the name is used as a
general or field term, to refer to a dark amphibole.
Hornblende is an isomorphous mixture of three molecules; a
calcium-iron-magnesium silicate, an aluminium-ironmagnesium silicate, and an iron-magnesium silicate. The general formula can be given as (Ca,Na)2–3(Mg,Fe,Al)5(Al,Si)8O22
(OH,F)2.

Physical properties

Hornblende has a hardness of 5–6, a specific gravity of 2.9–3.4 and is typically an opaque green, greenish-brown, brown or black colour.
Its cleavage angles are at 56 and 124 degrees. It is most often confused with various pyroxene minerals
and biotite mica, which are black and can be found in granite and in charnockite.
Hornblende is a common constituent of many igneous and metamorphic rocks such as granite, syenite,
diorite, gabbro, basalt, andesite, gneiss, and schist. It is the principal mineral of amphibolites. Very dark
brown to black hornblendes that contain titanium are ordinarily called basaltic hornblende, from the fact that
they are usually a constituent of basalt and related rocks. Hornblende alters easily to chlorite and epidote.
A rare variety of hornblende contains less than 5% of iron oxide, is gray to white in color, and named
edenite, from its locality in Edenville, Orange County, New York.
Other minerals in the hornblende series include: pargasite hastingsite tschermakite
A FEW NOTES FROM THE PRESIDENT.
In the January newsletter l wrote about the upcoming show in April. The theme is
“GREEN” in all its meanings. I hope you have started to look at your collection of
treasures and decided what you could show to the members and all the other visitors. This month it is time
to decide how you can help the organizers of the show to make this another great event. We need volunteers
to help us out at the different jobs we have. We will have sign up papers at the February and March meeting
or you can call Bob Parry or myself. I know how difficult it is to make decisions so far ahead. But you will
help the state of mind of the organizers so that they do not have sleepless nights worrying if there will be
enough volunteers. Of course there will be a dinner for the volunteers on the Saturday right after the show.
Another problem we are facing is that we have to be out of our clubhouse by June 1, 2018. We have not yet
found another location. This is where you can help out. We are looking for a space for the workshop which
is 500 – 700 square feet. It has to be wheelchair accessible and have a washroom. Unfortunately the workshop work is not always clean. It makes dust and is noisy. The location can be anywhere in Brantford or
Paris and should be available for a number of years. We are studying how much we can afford to pay for it,
but we are probably looking at commercial rates. Let us know if you see something. We think it is very important that we have a workshop. We have a good number of members because of the workshop. It is also
handy to store items we use for the show. Every year we are given all kinds of machines that people can use
in a workshop like what we have. A workshop is a good place to try them out and see what we can do with it.
So let us try to keep a workshop going.
John Moons
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Smart Bacteria Uses Iron Ore Better than We Do
We basically wreck the earth by mining iron ores, then we use
staggering amounts of energy and cause massive heat/
particulate pollution refining the iron. We then finally use multistep processing including using toxic chemicals to convert it
into steel for our use.
To quote one of the top experts in this field, Dianne K. Newman, Professor of Geobiology and Environmental Science at
the California Institute of Technology. “The effects of human
activities on the environment pale by comparison with the effects of unicellular (1 cell) microorganisms.” Here is a funny
quote “The thought of respiring a mineral may seem suffocating, but bacteria have been doing it for billions of years.”
The tiny bacteria in the image does most of what we do but
much more efficiently, and "respires/converts-dissolves" part
of the iron ore into refined iron without any destructive processes. Respires, or respiration in this case means making
energy available. Is this the equivalent of bacteria breathing?
It transfers electrons to the Fe(3+) iron (rust) in the Hematite
iron oxide mineral (Fe2O3). The (3+) means that it has space for
3 electrons. It has some biological molecules on the surface
of the bacteria that help with this transfer. Oxygen in the
“rust” also plays an important role. To loosely quote Dr. Newman, “Respiration is fundamentally the process of making energy available by transferring electrons from the bacteria to
the Fe(3+). Typically, the transfer occurs down a respiratory
chain embedded in the cell membrane; specific molecules
hand off electrons from one end to the other. In the process,
they generate an electric charge across the membrane that
can be harnessed to do work (i.e., to store chemical e nergy that transports
energy within cells). Some aspects of the process of electron transfer are
still not understood.

The scale bar on the photograph converts
to 0.0001314cm, or 0.00005173 inches

There are many minerals that can be reduced or affected by bacteria to produce important chemicals like
Sulphites/Sulphates, Oxygen, Phosphorus etc. Article by Rene Perrin

Tanzanite is relatively new on the gemstone market, but has left its mark. Its blue -lavender colour is rather unique and a wonderful addition to the gemstone palette. Found
in Tanzania (hence the name) in 1967, it has since become a well known and
widely distributed gemstone. It has become so popular that in October of 2002
the American Gem Trade Association (AGTA) announced that tanzanite had
joined zircon and turquoise in the traditional list of birthstones for the month
of December. Tanzanite is associated with contentment and understanding.
Nearly all tanzanite has been heat treated to generate the beautiful violet -blue
color this stone is known for. When first mined, most stones are a muted green colour. The only known source of Tanzanite is a five square mile hilltop at Merelani, ten miles south of the
Kilimanjaro International Airport in Tanzania. Tanzanite is the gem variety of the mineral Zoisite.
Via Hard Rock News 12/12, from Fire Mountain Gems
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ANCIENT SUPERCONTINENT MYSTERIES REVEALED AFTER 1.7 BILLION YEAROLD CHUNK OF CANADA FOUND STUCK TO AUSTRALIA
A chunk of what is now Canada broke away from the rest of North
America and collided with Australia around 1.7 billion years ago, according to a new study.
A team of geologists examining rocks found in northern Queensland
concluded some of them did not appear to have originated
in Australia, and had characteristics more common among those
found in Canada.
They say the discovery indicates the region surrounding present-day
Georgetown in northern Queensland broke apart from the continent of
North America during its early formation and smashed into what is
now known as Australia.
“Our research shows that about 1.7 billion years ago, Georgetown rocks were deposited into a shallow sea when the region
was part of North America,” said Adam Nordsvan, a PhDstudent at Curtin University who led the study, which was published in the journal Geology. © Provided by Independent Digital News & Media Limited“Georgetown then broke away from
North America and collided with the Mount Isa region of northern Australia around 100 million years later.”
The new discovery provides the scientists with new evidence about the formation of the ancient supercontinent, Nuna – a
landmass made up of many of the continents we know today.
Over millennia, the Earth’s continents have slowly moved around, reorganising themselves into different combinations,
and Mr Nordsvan and his collaborators are trying to understand some of these ancient movements.
“This was a critical part of global continental reorganisation when almost all continents on Earth assembled to form the supercontinent called Nuna,” said Mr Nordsvan.
Nuna existed long before the more well-known supercontinent of Pangaea, which was formed around 335 million years ago.
The research revealed that as Nuna began breaking apart around 300 million years after the initial collision, the Georgetown
area stayed where it was. The collision also produced a mountain range, the same phenomenon that occurred when India
smashed into the rest of Asia around 55 million years ago, forming the Himalayas.
“Ongoing research by our team shows that this mountain belt, in contrast to the Himalayas, would not have been very high,
suggesting the final continental assembling process that led to the formation of the supercontinent Nuna was not a hard
collision like India’s recent collision with Asia,” said Professor Zheng-Xiang Li, another Curtin University geologist who coauthored the study.
Fire Agate From http://en.wikipedia.org/
Fire agate, a variety of chalcedony, is a semi-precious natural gemstone found only in
certain areas of northern Mexico and the southwestern United States. Approximately 2436 million years ago these areas were subjected to massive volcanic activity during the
Tertiary Period. The fire agates were formed during this period of volcanism when hot water, saturated with silica and iron oxide, repeatedly filled cracks and bubbles in the surrounding rock.
Fire agates have beautiful iridescent rainbow colours, similar to opal, with a measurement of hardness
on the Mohs scale of between 6.5 and 7 which prevent issues of fading, cracking and scratching. The vibrant iridescent rainbow colours found within fire agates, created by the Schiller effect as found in mother-of-pearl, is caused by the alternating silica and iron oxide layers which diffract and allow light to pass
and form interference of colours known as fire. There is no actual object inside the stone, this special
effect arises from light interference within the micro-structure layering of the gem.
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Lapidary Polishing Compounds By Hal Sweeney
Here is a complete group of polishes for lapidary applications from inexpensive
tumbler to the best quality gemstone polishes that bring up a bright, high shine of
gems. For economy, dedicate a buff, lap pan or barrel to a particular polish and simply recharge with fresh polish as required to maintain effectiveness.
Cerium Oxide - The best gemstone polishing compound for most uses, a mixture of
rare earth oxides rich in cerium oxide. Best with opal, agate, quartz, or obsidian, but
not as effective with very soft material or stones that tend to undercut. For lap or tumbler, mix with water and apply the paste to your buff.
Micron Alumina - A 5-micron polishing powder developed for computer disks. It is the best polish for sea shells, pretty good for soft stones such as malachites and onyx, and excellent as a pre-polish in vibrator tumblers and laps, but
not for rotary tumblers.
Aluminum Oxide MAX - Preferred by many to Linde A, this is a slightly faster and more economical rare earth polish
that we call Miracle Atomic Polish.
Zirconium Oxide - A rare earth polish that is especially good for tumblers and laps. The most economical effective
polish media. White and will not discolour gemstones.
Linde A - A tremendous favorite with gem cutters Whether faceting or polishing cabs. Relatively expensive, you
should consider polishing the stone then giving it a quick hit with Linde A to attain a super polish. Available as a powder to mix with water, or an emulsified cream with the consistency of hand lotion that does not separate in solution.
Oxalic Acid - Used for polishing carbonate-type onyx when mixed with another polish such as tin oxide. In a strong
solution with water, it is used to clean iron stains from specimens, i.e., quartz. Mix with hot tap water by stirring in oxalic crystals until the water is supersaturated and will not dissolve any more. Crystals forming along the sides of the
container indicate a saturated solution. This is a relatively mild acid, all precautions must be taken to keep it out of
the eyes, mouth, etc.
(From Rockhound Roundup May 2017 via “Hound’s Howl”- pg. 6 May 2006)

BOOK REVIEW BY JOHN MOONS
Title : Smithsonian ROCK and GEM - The definitive guide to rocks, minerals, gems and fossils
Author:

Ronald L. Bonewitz

Year of Publishing:
Size: Softcover

2005

23.5 cm X 18. cm

Publisher:
Language:

DK Publishing New York
English

360 pages

Illustrations : Colour pictures throughout the book

lSBN : 978-0-7566-3342-4

lf you want one book about rocks, minerals and gems, this is your book. This book
is what l expect from a book about this topic. It has a huge amount of information about hundreds of
minerals. There are lists of the properties of the described minerals and gems, stories about the history and use of them. Then there are the colour pictures and colour pictures and more colour pictures.
There are fairly big pictures of a sample of the mineral and the different features are pointed out by arrows. On most pages you will find a small picture of the landscape where the mineral is found. I find
the pictures very good. This book is not a scientific book, but the information it gives, is more than the
average rockhound needs. This book is a bit too big to take with you in the field. There is a smaller
version on the market by the same author but it has a lot less information in it. The Canadian price is
$27.95, but we got it for half that amount in Toronto. This book is excellent value for the money. Of all
the books l have about minerals ( more than fifty at the latest count ) this is the first book l use, when
want to know something about a certain rock or mineral. We have this book in our library.
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2017 EXECUTIVE:
PRESIDENT: JOHN MOONS

519-752-9756

VICE PRESIDENT: STEVE JOHNSON
TREASURER: FAYE MEADOWS

campbell.moons@silomail.com
steve1johnson@hotmail.com

519-725-4678

SECRETARY: BILL VANGAAL

fayemeadows@rogers.com
bsvang@primus.ca

SHOW CHAIR 2017: BOB PARRY

519-448-1236

robert@roberthalloriginals.com

NEWSLETTER EDITOR: ROGER CAMPBELL

519-442-6542

roger.camp@sympatico.ca

SOCIAL: CONSTANCE HANSCOMB

519-720-0679

cshanscomb@yahoo.com

SOCIAL: ANDREA & DAVID LEARMONTH:

andrea.lynn.learmonth@gmail.com

PROGRAM: BETTY PARRY

519-448-1236

betty@roberthalloriginals.com

FIELD TRIPS: ANDREA LARROMANA

519-761-2135

andrea.larromana@yahoo.ca

CCFMS REP.: KATHY LAHAY

519-725-4678

kllahay@rogers.com

LIBRARIAN: DARREN GAGE

519-758-8426

darren_gage@hotmail.com

WORKSHOP CHAIR PERSON: ERNIE EDMONDS 519-583-9457

LIGHTER SIDE

YOU KNOW YOU’RE A ROCKHOUND WHEN:

 You've installed more than one mineralogical database program on your computer.
 The baggage handlers at the airport know you by name and refuse to help with your luggage.
 You debate for months on the Internet concerning the relative advantages and drawbacks of
vibratory verses drum tumblers.
 Your employer has asked you not to bring any more rocks to the office until they have time
to reinforce the floor.
Mailing address: 1 Sherwood Drive, Brantford, Ont. N3T 1N3
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Website: www.brantfordlapidarymineral.ca

